
Q.1. What is the synonym of “STOOP”? 
1. Ploy    2. Stride 

3. Swathe      4. Callous      
5. Kneel 
OPTION - (5) 
IMP. VOCAB (EDITORIAL – 1)  

Inexorable (Adj.)- relentless, unstoppable- सतत 

Replete (Adj.)- full, well stocked- परिपरू्ण 
Induce (V)- persuade, convince - प्रेरित किना (2) cause, create, produce- घटित किना 
Ardent (Adj.)- passionate, avid, fervent- उत्साही 
Invoke (V)- pray to, appeal to - आह्वान किना 
Uphold (V)- maintain, sustain- कायम िखना (2) (v)- Support, validate- समर्णन किना 
Sanctity(N)- purity, holiness, godliness- पववत्रता 
wound up (Phr. V)- brought to a state of great tension. 

Sacrilege (N)- desecration, profanity- अपववत्रीकिर् 

Strip (of) (V)- dispossess, deprive, confiscate- अधिकाि छीन लेना 
Apprehensions(N)- worry, concern- ध िंता 
Immensely(Adv.)- extremely, very- बेहद 

 



A ringside view (Idiom)- an excellent and clear view of what is happening somewhere. 

 

 

 
Fiat justitia ruat caelum (Latin legal term)- Let justice be done though the heavens fall." 

Formidable (Adj.)- daunting, alarming- भयकंर 



Luminary(N)- inspiration, leader, expert- अधिनायक 

Eloquence (N)- oratory, rhetoric- वाक्पटुता 
Ensue (V)- stem, spring- प्रारंभ होना 
Calamitous (Adj.)- disastrous, catastrophic- अनर्थकारी 
Bestow (on) (V)- give, grant- प्रदान करना 
TONE 

INFORMATIVE (जानकािीपरू्ण) 
 
ROOT WORD ( A MAGIC BOX) 

Root 
word         

 Meaning   Derived vocabulary 

astro,  
aster 

 star, stars, 
outer space  

astronaut - a person traveling to the stars; astronomer - 
someone who studies the stars; asterisk - a star-shaped 
sign used as a reference tool 

   
PO MAINS EXAM BASED PHRASE REPLACEMENT IN A PARAGRAPH. 
 
Which of the following sentence is/are grammatically wrong among (A), (B) and (C) and can not 
replace the highlighted sentence. 
 
“RISAT-1 died prematurely and GSAT-6A lost communication contact soon after launch on March 29 
because of suspected power system failure, harnesses etc. We had just sent GSAT-11 [to Guiana] and 
no one was sure if the same issue was there in GSAT-11.” 
(A) because of suspect power system failure, harnesses etc 
(B) due to suspected power system failure, sets of equipment etc 
(C) because of suspected power system failure, equipments etc 

(1) Only  (A)     (2) Only (B)     (3) Both (A) & (C)       
(4) Both (B) & (C)  (5)All (A), (B) and (C)        
OPTION (3) 
IMP. VOCAB (EDITORIAL 2) BCCI REVAMP 

Revamp(V)- renovate, refurbish- सिुार करना 
Pragmatic (Adj.)- practical, sensible- व्यावहाररक 

Tweak(V)- modify, alter- बदलाव करना 
Rigorous (Adj.)- strict, severe, stern- सख्त 

Climbdown (N)- a withdrawal from a position taken up in argument or negotiation. 
Kicks in (Phr.V)- To become operative,    kick out- dismiss,        
kick up-intensify,    kick off- to begin,    kick back--to relax,               
kick around- to treat badly. 

Fiefdom (N)- a territory or sphere of operation controlled by a particular person or group.-जागीर 

Defer (V)- postpone, delay- टालना 
Perpetuation (N)- the continuation of a situation, idea, etc.- स्र्ायीकरण 



 

 

 

 
TONE 

LAUDATORY (सिाहने योग्य) 

DEFINITION ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION  

Relationship by blood or birth  Consanguinity- 

िक्तसिंबिंि 

 

IDIOMS MEANING 

A dime A dozen  Anything that is common and easy to get 

Cost an arm and a leg Very expensive 

 
 



 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 


